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Mac OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard) August 28, 2009:  Â Leopard's successor, Snow Leopard, focuses on expanding the 64-bit architecture. This time, MacÃ Âs desktop changes significantly, with Dock, a new menu bar and Stack. Some versions of macOS Â can Â be "skipped". For example, if you want to upgrade to Lion, Ã¨ you need to install Snow Lion
first. This Ã¨ the first operating system that allows native running of iOS applications on Mac Ã ④ ÂÃ ÂÃ the so-called Universal apps.Ã source: apple.com 18. In addition, OS X 10.9 has new Maps, iBooks and Tags for the first time, as well as updates the Notification Center allowing users to respond directly from notifications.Ã source: Apple Wiki |
Fandom 11. In fact, Leopard has characterized so many new things that Apple also had to delay the initial release date to finish it all in time.Ã source: Apple Wiki | Fandom 7. In addition, Ã¨ you can check our articles on how to upgrade to macOS Monterey and how to fix Monterey macOS problems. If ÂÂyou're wondering whether to upgrade to the
latest macOS¹, ÂÂ we would  say yes, Â it's worth it.Ã  How to check the last macOS on your MacÃs. We mean Dark Mode! Mac users can now move through the day and night routine, with screen colors moving with them, thanks to the Dynamic Desktop feature. Finally, Apple moved to "macOS" with the release of macOS High Sierra in 2016. In 1996,
Apple purchased NeXT, the company Steve Jobs built after he left Apple. Graphical improvements have made Cheetah very slow, which prompted Apple to shift focus from the visual experience to performance in the next release.Ã source: Apple Wiki | Fandom 2. Check what ÂÃ¨ is wrong with iStat iroiretlu iroiretlu onos iV .31 aideptfoS :etnof .caM
us ertsenif elled enoitseg al rep Ãtilibissop evoun odnerpa ,sÂÂ otalapS olled ollennap oippod li egreme iuc ni onna'l ¨Ã otseuq ,ertlonI .ametsis len eidisni ilautneve eracifitnedi id odarg ni elaer opmet ni ametsis id oiggarotinom nu ,ppa Applications arriving from iOS, including titles, news, and home.Fonte: Apple.com 16. Apart from this, there is
Universal Control, a natural transition between your Mac and iOS devices (for example, you can move The cursor between Mac and iPad); Safari redesigned with card groups, and a series of facetime optimizations. Macos 11 (Big Sur) 19 November 2020: No Macos 10.16, because Big Sur deserves a more epic version name. 11.0. Bringing a huge
change of design and the transition to Apple's Mac M1, Macos Big Sur is to remember. Macos 10.13 (HIGH SIERRA) September 25, 2017: Macos High Sierra adds a new video standard called HeiC and a transition to Apple File System (APFS), which is an improved alternative to the previous HFS + file. Without safely performing the disc backup, you
could lose access to images, documents and anything essential memorized on Mac. Cheetah presented an aquatic theme, which, according to Steve Jobs, "he wanted to lick when they saw him. Â »Beauty has a price, though. Puma has arrived with a sharp increase in performance and some other functional improvements such as simplified CD and
DVD burning, new features in Finder and a broader support for the printer.Fonte: Apple Wiki | FandomÃ, 3. Mac OS X Ã It was the official name up to version 10.7, from 2001 to 2011. At the time, experts said it was the first step towards a complete transition that, as we know today, has become reality. We recommend starting with a smart scan, but
if you want to go for a deeper cleaning, pass through dedicated modules, they all work as for magic. Now you are ready to install MacOS 12 Monterey or any other version of MacOS you want to try. The first can back up the selected files and the second does a great backup job of the folders. And, Hey Siri! Ã, Source: Techradar 14. the growth of Apple
and the strengthening of  ecosystem over  years, the history of macOS versions has also evolved. evolved. We guide you through the evolution of the Apple operating system, from the first release publishes in 2001 at the last Macos Monterey announced at WWDC 2021 of 7 June. There is some difference between Mac OS X and MacOS? No, they are
essentially the same thing, only with a different name. During this time, Apple also passed to Intel processors, making Tiger the first operating system on Mac with Intel.Fonte chips: Wikipedia 6. In the next four years, the names OS X were used. This is a big step in evolution Graphic interfaces, with 2D and 3D graphic support, which guarantees
completely new visual experience. Macos 10.14 (Mojave) 24 September 2018: here when things get dark. Here's how to check the operating system version on Mac: Ã, Go to the Apple menu> About this MacVedi The name of your current MacOS in the Overview section Check for updates of pending MacOS, choose Software update.ã, Tip: If if You
don't want to perform the update, but you feel â € œThe need "because your Mac is slowing down or behaves strangely, don't hurry up. How to update the latest version of MacOS The oldest versions of Mac OS X or the latest MacOS, the process of updating the operating systems follows the same logic: Ã, First, run your data backup to make them
available on the new MacOSSECONDO, make sure you have enough space on Mac to install new macosterzo, download and install the new update.Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, the first step Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã , Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, Ã, is, in fact, three terms have been used in different times with reference to the Apple operating system: Mac OS X, OS
X and MacOS. This is when iCloud Keychain arrives. The significant PiÃƒ1 update in Mountain Lion Ãƒ ì Notification Center, with banner on the screen that communicates updates. FONDS: IXBT 10. Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard) 26 2007: Here's Leopard, one of the most ever-evolving systems for Mac. We tell the stories of all versions of Mac OS X, up to 
current macOS. Interestingly many people have criticized Mac OS OS 10.7 For the so-called “Natural Slide”, which has shifted the content when you scroll down. More on Macos 12 Monterey here. Source: Apple.com What are the latest macos? The new operating systems for Mac not only bring new features, they bring better performance, greater
privacy and a better workﬂow for those working across devices. So, it seemed more natural to have the content move down â ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ as Windows did. Source: IXBT 9. MOMACOS is the operating system designed to work on Apple laptops and desktop computers. In fact, Safari was available on Jaguar but it is the ﬁrst version where it becomes a default
browser. Mac OS X 10.2 (Jaguar) August 23, 2002: The third version of Mac OS X added Finder search (you can imagine, Finder used to exist without it!) Jaguar also brings MPEG-4 support for QuickTime, a range of Privacy Features, and, for the first time, accessibility APIs called Universal Access. So you don’t have to backup the entire drive, with
all the clutter stored on it. “Here’s how to create a backup with Get Backup Pro: Click the “+” button under Backup to create a new Projectchoose a destination for your backup ﬁleClick+ To add ﬁles to the Start backuppress. “Back up Folders with Chronosync Express: Ã ̈ Ã ̈ Ã ̈Â” Create a new synchronization activity “on the right name Projectchoose
folders for Backup Choose the DestinationHit backup The arrow button to start the backup Up.Ã ̈ Once you have secured the data, go ahead and clean your Mac with CleanMymac X. Launchpad, multi-touch gestures and more. OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) October 22, 2013: The Operating System The number 10 debuts a range of privacy features, maturely
focused on encryption and storage of Remove the disorder, system files, unused apps and app caches, etc. It is advisable to get the Backup Pro or Chronosync Express to back up. MacOS 10.12 (Sierra) 20 September 2016: With Sierra, Apple moves to the name "MacOS". Presented reflectors reflectors Automator, voiceover and about 200 other
improvements. Apple continues to align iOS and MacOS with sidecar, a function that allows your connection of an iPad screen to your Mac, and the possibility for developers to bring iOS applications to Macos.ã, Source: mobile review 17. Some of the apps born with this release continue to live on Mac even today (for example, column, which is now
called contacts) .ã, Source: VTII technology 4. Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger) 29 April 2005: Thought that Apple TV was quite new ? In this way, â € ™ ™ ™ free a lot of storage space and get the Mac ready for a new MacOS installation. Mac OS X 10.0 (Cheetah) 24 March 2001: Aqua Interface was born with Mac OS X Cheetah. Mac OS X 10.3 (Panther) 24
October 2003: I presented Safari! The first official web browser created by Apple replaces Internet Explorer on Mac. From small things like fine fonts and new color combinations at the great passage to a flat graphic design, which best suits the design of iOS. OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion) 25 July 2012: Main applications as notes, reminders and
messages arrive from iOS, transforming Mac to a more convenient place for daily routine management. OS X 10.10 (Yosemite) 16 October 2014: the largest redesign of recent years. Most native applications have been rewritten 64-bit. Â € ™ also a new storage optimization feature with a detailed overview of storage and suggestions on how to free up
disk space. MacOS 12 (Monterey) Autumn 2021: announced June 7, MacOS Monterey Shortcuts Porta Ã ¢ â € â € œ is the chance to set quick actions with different apps to automate the flow. Again, other iOS advantages arrive, how to unlock a Mac with Apple Watch. The same year, Jobs returned to Apple and help build the first Mac OS that could
compete with Windows. OS X 10.7 (Leone) July 20, 2011: With Lion, Apple brings many useful improvements from iOS to Mac OS. Furthermore, the App Store was born in the Age of Snow Leopard.ã, Source: Wikipedia 8. This confirms again once .51 .51 dlrowcaM :ecruos Â Ã.rojam gnihton tubÂ ÃÂÂÃ¢ otohP dna ,liaM ,irafaS ni stnemecnahne wef a
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